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Renaissance         AD. 1350-1600

● The term 'renaissance' is derived from the French word meaning 'rebirth'.
● The period of European history referred to as the Renaissance was a time of 

great social and cultural change in Europe.
● It was a period characterised by innovation, imagination and creativity. 
● The most notable changes experienced during the period were in the fields of 

art and architecture, literature, philosophy and science.
● In that time period, people started to question the church because they 

believed that they can relax and enjoy life & would still go to heaven.
● The European Renaissance began in Northern Italy.
● People started valuing life on earth.



Art
Michelangelo di Lodovico Buonarroti Simoni was an Italian 
sculptor, painter, architect, and poet of the High Renaissance born 
in the Republic of Florence, who exerted an unparalleled influence 
on the development of Western art.

Sistine Chapel (1508–12)

Creation of Adam
(1510)

St Peter's Basilica 
(1498–99)



Art

The Statue of David, completed 
by Michelangelo in 1504, is one 
of the most renowned works of 
the Renaissance.

The Last Judgement (1534–41)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_(Michelangelo)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Last_Judgment_(Michelangelo)


Art
Leonardo di ser Piero da Vinci, more commonly Leonardo da 
Vinci, was an Italian Renaissance polymath who is also a 
painter, engineer, botanist, sculptor, anatomist, philosopher.

The Last Supper (1498)—Convent of Sta. Maria delle 
Grazie, Milan, Italy

Mona Lisa (1503) Vitruvian Man (1490)

First Tank

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Last_Supper_(Leonardo_da_Vinci)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Santa_Maria_delle_Grazie_(Milan)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Santa_Maria_delle_Grazie_(Milan)


Art
Raffaello Sanzio da Urbino, known as Raphael, was an Italian 
painter and architect of the High Renaissance. His work is admired 
for its clarity of form, ease of composition, and visual achievement 
of the Neoplatonic ideal of human grandeur.

Transfiguration (1520) The School of Athens (1509-1511)

The Sistine Madonna (1512)



Literature
William Shakespeare was an English poet, playwright and actor, 
widely regarded as the greatest writer in the English language 
and the world's pre-eminent dramatist. He is often called 
England's national poet and the "Bard of Avon"

Romeo and Juliet 
(1597)

Hamlet



Literature
Poets         An era of individualism

Pierre de Ronsard was a French poet or, as his 
own generation in France called him, a "prince 
of poets"

Joachim du Bellay was a French poet, critic, 
and a member of the Pléiade.

François Rabelais was a French Renaissance 
writer, physician, Renaissance humanist, writer 
of fantasy, satire, the grotesque, bawdy jokes 
and songs



Architecture
The dome of Florence Cathedral, 
built by Filippo Brunellleschi in the 
early 15th century, was the largest 
dome built since the Pantheon of 
ancient Rome. 

By using bands of stone, he 
avoided  the need for vast internal 
framework of scaffolding which 
usually held masonry in place. He 
had to argue with Florentines to get 
his controversial plan accepted.



Philosophy

Nicolaus Copernicus was a Renaissance- and Reformation-era 
mathematician and astronomer who formulated a model of the universe that 
placed the Sun rather than the Earth at the center of the universe.

Martin Luther

In the sixteenth century, 
the world was divided 
about Martin Luther. 
One Catholic thought 
Martin Luther was a 
"demon in the 
appearance of a man." 
Another who first 
questioned Luther's 
theology later declared, 
"He alone is right!"



Rebellion in the Church
“At last meditating day and night, by the mercy of 
God, I began to understand that the righteousness 
of God is that through which the righteous live by a 
gift of God, namely by faith. Here I felt as if I were 
entirely born again and had entered paradise itself 
through the gates that had been flung open."

Romans 1:17 “17 For in the gospel the righteousness of God is 
revealed—a righteousness that is by faith from first to last, just as it is 
written: “The righteous will live by faith.” 

He set the authority of the Bible above the authority of the pope

Ephesians 2:8-9 “For it is by grace you have been saved, through 
faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift of God— not by 
works, so that no one can boast.”



John Calvin                                                                      John Knox

The system of Calvinism adheres to a very high view of 
scripture and seeks to derive its theological formulations 
based solely on God's word. It focuses on God's 
sovereignty - stating that God is able and willing by virtue 
of his omniscience, omnipresence, and omnipotence to 
do whatever He desires with His creation. It also 
maintains that within the Bible are the following teachings: 
That God, by His sovereign grace, predestines people 
into salvation; that Jesus died only for those predestined; 
that God regenerates the individual to where he is then 
able to and wants to choose God; and that it is impossible 
for those who are redeemed to lose their salvation.

https://carm.org/what-is-calvinism#
https://carm.org/what-is-calvinism#
https://carm.org/dictionary-god
https://carm.org/what-is-calvinism#


Inquisition and ‘Index’
It was enforced by the Inquisition and anybody caught with a 
forbidden book would suffer the consequences. The Index “was 
an important agent of the Counter-Reformation” (EN Williams). It 
was basically a censorship on writing and it was believed that the 
Index would act as an effective agent against heresy.

The purpose of the "Index of Forbidden Books" was to prevent 
the contamination of the faith or the corruption of morals of 
Roman Catholics according to canon law, through the reading of 
theologically erroneous or immoral books. ... The condemnation 
of published books, thus listed in the Index Librorum 
Prohibitorum.



The Age of Exploration
Christopher Columbus was an Italian explorer, navigator, 
and colonizer. Born in the Republic of Genoa, under the 
auspices of the Catholic Monarchs of Spain he 
completed four voyages across the Atlantic Ocean.

“Following the light of the sun, we left the Old World.”

Rewards of the New World

Magellan, a Portuguese sailing under the Spanish flag, 
whose expedition became the first to sail right around 
the world (1519-22), though he himself was killed by 
Filipinos.



Henry Hudson
He discovered the Hudson River, Hudson 
Strait and Hudson Bay on his search for a 
Northwest Passage to China, which allowed 
trade to expand throughout North America.

Francisco Coronado
He explored the southwest of the American 
continent, claimed most of the southwest 
for Spain and charted the course of many 
rivers and native roads in the area.



Giovanni da Verrazzano
Discovered the majority of the eastern coast of America 
including the Virginia and Delaware Capes, New Jersey, New 
York Bay, Rhode Island, Narragansett Bay, Massachusetts 
Bay, and the Maine Coast.

Vasco da Gama
Da Gama's discovery of the sea route to India was significant and opened the 
way for an age of global imperialism and for the Portuguese to establish a 
long-lasting colonial empire in Asia. Traveling the ocean route allowed the 
Portuguese to avoid sailing across the highly disputed Mediterranean and 
traversing the dangerous Arabian Peninsula.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_discovery_of_the_sea_route_to_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Imperialism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colonial_empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mediterranean_Sea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arabian_Peninsula


Science and New Technology
Printing Press - Johannes Gutenberg's invention in the mid-1400s marks the conclusion of the early 
library period. By the end of the 1400s, printing technology was rapidly spreading throughout the world 
making access to books cost-effective and the expansion of libraries possible. 

Renaissance & Elizabethan Inventions and Inventors 
Timeline. Inventions and Inventors of the Renaissance 
period. 

Telescope, Pocket Watch, Bottle Beer. Flush 
Toilet. Thermometer and even the Frozen 
Chicken. 

http://www.elizabethan-era.org.uk/elizabethan-period.htm#
http://www.elizabethan-era.org.uk/elizabethan-period.htm#
http://www.elizabethan-era.org.uk/elizabethan-period.htm#


Golden Age for England    AD 1558–1603

The Elizabethan era is the epoch in the Tudor period of the 
History of England during the reign of Queen Elizabeth I. 
Historians often depict it as the golden age in English history.

The new ideas, information and increased knowledge about 
science, technology and astrology led to a renewed interest in 
the supernatural including witches, witchcraft and ghosts which 
led to belief in superstitions and the supernatural. 

http://www.elizabethan-era.org.uk/elizabethan-period.htm#
http://www.elizabethan-era.org.uk/elizabethan-period.htm#
http://www.elizabethan-era.org.uk/elizabethan-period.htm#
http://www.elizabethan-era.org.uk/elizabethan-period.htm#
http://www.elizabethan-era.org.uk/elizabethan-period.htm#


Treaty of Augsburg
The Peace of Augsburg, also called the Augsburg 
Settlement, was a treaty between Charles V, Holy Roman 
Emperor and the Schmalkaldic League, signed on 
September 1555 at the imperial city of Augsburg. 

The Peace of Westphalia was a series of peace treaties 
signed between May and October 1648 in the Westphalian 
cities of Osnabrück and Münster, effectively ending the 
European wars of religion



Timeline
● 1413- Council of Constance, Linear Perspective
● 1442- Invention of the Printing Press
● 1453 - Constantinople
● 1455- War of the Roses
● 1492- Christopher Columbus set sail
● 1517- Martin Luther 95 Theses
● 1524- European Wars of Religion
● 1543 - Scientific Revolution
● 1558: Queen Elizabeth I is crowned, and Thomas Kyd is born.
● 1563: Martin Luther's Thirty-Nine Articles are published.
● 1564: William Shakespeare and Christopher Marlowe are born.
● 1569: Northern England rebels on behalf of Mary Queen of Scots.
● 1570: The Catholic Church excommunicates Queen Elizabeth I.



Contributions that are still reflected 
by the Philippine life today



Contributions that are still reflected Philippine life 
today

First mass in the Philippines

"The first baptism in the Philippines" 
(March 28, 1521)



Contributions that are still reflected Philippine life 
today

People became religous...

Malate Church, Manila



Contributions that are still reflected Philippine life 
today



Sources
● http://www.skwirk.com/p-c_s-56_u-422_t-1105_c-4271/wa/sose-history/renaissance-and-reformation/ren

aissance-in-europe/introduction-what-was-the-renaissance-
● study.com/academy/lesson/the-renaissance-timeline-events-overview.html
● https://www.writersinspire.org/content/english-renaissance-timeline-some-historical-cultural-dates
● https://www.timetoast.com/timelines/important-events-during-the-renaissance--2
● http://www.christianitytoday.com/history/people/theologians/martin-luther.html
● http://exploration.marinersmuseum.org/type/age-of-discovery/
● https://carm.org/what-is-calvinism
● http://www.lamudi.com.ph/journal/30-of-the-most-beautiful-churches-in-the-philippines/
● https://aspiringmysterysecret.wordpress.com/2012/01/19/renaissance-architecture/

Thank you! :)


